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p Monitoring > Effects of chronic hypoxia on Se.;,aph~-c~·s 3 eKpressions in human 
hippocampa ... • 

Progress Summary 

Project Progress: 100.00% 

Budget Used: 96.51% 

Human Capital :33.33% 

Current Outcome 

Milestone 

No. Description 

To study the ef!ects of chronic hypoxia on axonal and 
dendritic morphology 

Type 

ActiVities 

Publication 

Exhtbthon 

Intellectual Property 

Product 

Project Completion 
Contribution 

20 

2 
Detection of morphological changes in astrocytes and 

20 
neurons by Golg1 stainmg 

3 
Effect of hypoxia on proliferation of hippocampal and 20 
astrocy1es cell lines 

4 Effect of hypoxia on expression of all Sema 3 class proteins 20 
(Sen1aA-G}. 

5 Sema Class 3 family (Sema A to G) & Dol.'mstream 10 
effectors like Rho. RAC, GTPases. P53 

6 miRNA expression profiling In hypoxia-trealed hippocampal 10 
and astrocyles cell lines 

Overall Progress 

Research Abstract 

Number 

6 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Expected 
Completion Date 

30/04/2014 

31/12/2014 

31/0812015 

31103!2016 

31/1012016 

2810212017 

Completed 
A ctual 

Contributed 
Percentage 

Completion 
Progress 

Date 

100 30/0412014 20.00% 

100 31112/2014 20.00% 

100 31/0812015 20.00% 

100 31!0312016 20.00% 

100 31/1012016 1000% 

100 28/02/2017 10.00% 

100.00% 

Bram requires a continuous supply or oxygen to perform its normal function. Being the largest consumer of oxygen, 1t tS especially sensitive to hypo•ia. a condition in 
vmich bram receives reduced oxygen Several studies have shown that InJUry to the brain due to loss of oxygen triggers memory loss and causes teaming and 
memory deficits. Despite many animal studies reported that hypoxia caused neuronal damage in hippocampus which could deficrts learning and memory, but the 
exact damage caused by chron1c hypoYta on human hippocampal astrocyte has not been analysed yet Our a•m for thiS study ts to understand the cnaractenzation of 
human hippocampal astrocyte rollovmlg chronk: hypoxia exposure and how the changes varied accordillQ to dtfferent concentration level of oxygen. For the laboratory 
work. we were using human hippocampal astrocytes cell line and also hypoKia chamber in mimicking the hypoxic condition. Based on lhe preliminary screenmg. 
almost 80% or cell death occurred after 20 min or hypoxia eKposure at 3% Oxygen and 60% cell death occurred m 15 min of 3% Oxygen. From the data gained. 15 
minutes was chosen as the time point and the celJs were exposed to different oxygen percentage (15%. 10%. 5% and 3%). Analysis from Trypan blue viab~ity assay 
showed abolrt 15% of cells were dead 111 15% oxygen. 25% dead cells m10% oxygen, 48% dead cells in S% oxygen and 65% dead cells in 3% oxygen. For the 
immunofluorescence Assay, a rel~able marker GFAP was used m order to portray the architecture and morphology of astrocytes cells. Ruorescence scannmg 
microscope revealed a filamentous and clear nuclear appearance in a control. In contrast. the rupture nudet along with no rigid structure of cell were dtsplayed in 
chronic hypoKia group, the 3% oxygen eKposure. The control and hypoxia cells also were stained with !he Allnexin V FfTC and then observed under a fluorescence 
microscope. Cultured astrocytes after hypoxia showed higher expression of nuclei but not in control. Merged between PI and FITC dearly showed the differences of 
nude1 expression between the control and hypoxia exposed group. Along Wtth that. the HIF-1 sta1ning 'l'r.lS performed to confirm the cell death due to hypoxia 
e)(posure. Based on the fluorescence microscope viewed. there are dramatiC eKpression of HIF-1 was dl$played in exposed astrocyte cells com;lare to the rorrtrol. 
For the molecular analysis, we chose several genes such as GAPDH. GFAP. HIF-1a and Bcl2 and ran RT-PCR. General v1ew of human hippocampal astrOC)'1e 
genomic response to hypoxia was obtained. 
Key words: Hypox1a. human hlppocarnpal astrocytes. oxygen percentage. cell viability. morphological changes. FITC Annexln V sta1mng. GFAP mal1<er, HIF-1a. 
GAPDH, Bcl2. 

Summary of Res earch Findings 

Experiments are going on. 
We are optimizing cell lines maintaince 
We already set the chamber for ma1nta•nmg hypoxia at 3%. We spent almost three months to optimize hypoxia chamber. 
Now n 1s working in good condition. 
Morphological staimng procedLtres are be1ng optimized now. 
we observed SEMA recep1or expression following hypoxia 

28/312017 (Progress) 
1 Culturing human hippocampal astrocyte cells line in astrocyte media containing essential supplements for cells to growJl. The cells start to accumulate and dump 
logether.After several days, processes of cells start 10 form and keeps continue to develop more branches. The configuration of star-hke cells start to aopear after 10-
14 days. The cells reach 90% confluent and ready for expenmenl. 
2. The cells viability after expose cells lc chronic hypoxta(3%oxygen) shows that the percentage d1anges mlive hippocampal astrocytes cells decreasing as the time 
increasing. While for cell VIability after eY.pose cells lo differenl oxygen level in 15minules shows the higher perC(>Iltage oxygen that has being expose 10 cells the 
higher the cell vtallthly. 
3. The percentage of cell death(FITCj :n human hippocampal astroc:ytes increasing,as the oxygen level that has been expose to the cell decreasing 
4. Staimng human h ippocampal as1roc~1e cell line usmg lhe GFAP (Primary anubody) and Antigoat (Secondary an!lbody). Fluorescence scannmg m1croscope 
revealed a filamentous and dear nucle<•r appearance m a control. In con.trast. the rupture nucle1 along Wl!h no ng1d structure of cell were titsplayed in ~ic ttypoxia 
group, the 3% oxygen exposure HIF s1aining hurnan htppocampal astrocyte cell hne. The green image slilined cell showed the reactive astrocyte cr hypox1a exposed 
astrocyte expressed h igher in:ensily ol HIF Meanwhile. in control, 1hc unexposed cell showed low intcnsny of HIF e~pression. 

Problem s/Constrains if A ny 

Recomm endation By Project Leader 

R··~Jits of expenment can pro e,1 .o " .v fLtndamcntal oojecttvcs: "' c:m k ok at more cascades asso· 0!e .~ r :typox1a especially 1n a hurr ,., Uo '•' orain barrier 
m >dc:l cosling Rt.~300.000.0iJ 
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